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THE WEEK ON WALL STREET
Modest declines in stock prices this week masked the
volatile inter- and intraday price swings as investors
digested poor economic data and a warning from the
President that the worst days of the COVID-19 pandemic
may still lie ahead.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average slipped 2.70%, while
the Standard & Poor’s 500 dropped 2.08%. The Nasdaq
Composite Index declined 1.72%. The MSCI EAFE
Index, which tracks developed overseas stock markets,
slid 2.76%.1-3
Stocks Seesaw
Stock prices appeared to find some firmer footing early
in the week, but then continued to trend lower as
investors assessed the virus’ economic toll.
Manufacturing output fell into contraction territory,
while jobless claims soared with a record 6.6 million
Americans filing for unemployment benefits.4
The market’s worst day followed President Trump’s
announcement that he was extending the social
distancing guidelines, adding that conditions were likely
to get worse before getting better.
Oil prices soared on Thursday after comments by
President Trump that Russia and Saudi Arabia would be
cutting oil production and on news that China would be
buying oil to add to its strategic reserve. Stock prices
were pulled higher by the rebound in oil prices, but
turned lower once again, falling under the weight of
weak economic data.
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Overlooked Troubles in the Oil Patch
The health and economic impact of COVID-19 has
dominated the news cycle, and appropriately so. But a
less-publicized story is the building stress in America’s
energy industry.

WEEKLY RIDDLE

Oil prices are depressed, which has left many U.S.
producers that have substantial debt obligations in a
precarious financial position. Just this week, a publicly
traded oil company filed for bankruptcy protection, a
potential precursor of more to follow.
Widespread failure in the oil patch may aggravate
economic problems through the elimination of highpaying jobs, lower capital expenditures, and capital
losses for bondholders.

Lobbies are open by appointment
only. Our drive thru's will be
open. You may email your
representative or call the mainline
913-727-1040 to schedule an
appointment. Appointments will
be made for loan application, loan
closings, opening a new deposit
account or access to your safe
deposit box

WEEKLY QUOTE
“The illiterate of the 21st century
will not be those who cannot read
and write, but those who cannot
learn, unlearn, and relearn.”
ALVIN TOFFLER

WEEKLY TIP
Money is never an end in itself,
merely a tool that can help you
reach your goals. Linking your
financial goals with your life
goals may lead to improved
control of your business and
personal finances.

Can you name six or more
starting with the letter S things
that you can wear on your feet?

Last week’s answer:

Niagara Falls
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Please feel free to forward this
newsletter to friends, family and
colleagues.

